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by Karen Kammann
The University News
The petitions for ASBSU can-
didacy are available now, and the stu-
dent senate has passed a bill which
wil1limit campaign spending, accor-
ding to the Election Board's adviser
Diana Fairchild.
Petitions became available Feb. 3
and can be picked up in the Student
Activities Office on the second floor
of the SUB by any full-time student
with a OPA of 2.25 or higher. They
are due.on Feb. 13.
As of Feb. 7, six executive tickets
and ten senatorial candidates had
picked up petitions. The executive
tickets are Karl Vogt (president) and
John Hetherington (vice-president),
John Starr (president) and Sam
Keiser (vice president), Valencia
Bilyeu (president) and Craig Leonard
(vice president), Barry Rudd (vice
president, no presidential candidate
listed), Craig Spjute (president) and
David Stark (vice president) and Rick
Farnsworth [president) and David
Kester (vice president), Fairchild said.
The senatorial candidates are Jeff
Stoppenhagen, Adrienne Woods,
Rodney Limb, Glen Scott, Dan
Osborn, Rick Overton, Mike Ames,
Valerie Mead, Jan Cannata and
Roland Smith, according to
Fairchild.
After turning in their petitions,
House kills
Brimhall bill
Chris Bufle' I Un',etslty NeWs
High Jumper Jake Jacoby, former BStJ track standout, misses one of his attempts Sunday duringtbe 'Idaho
Statesman' Classic In tMPavilion. Jacoby took second to Lee Balkin of the Stars and Stripes Track Club. The
meet saw 2.50 athletes competing In nsu's first-ever Indoor track meet. The Broncos placed In several events.
by Russell Gould
The University News
Last week the Idaho House
defeated a proposal that would allow
the teaching of "creation-science" in
.public schools by a vote of 53 to 31.
Last year a similar proposal failed to
pass through committee.
The bill would have required the
teaching of "creation-science" along
side of "evolution-science:'
According to Rep. Preston
Brimhall (R-Idailo Falls), who wrote
the bill, the proposal was not an issue
of the separation of church and state,
but that creation was an option of
"academic freedom:' He said "crea-
tionism was' the only option to
evolution:'
Anthropology professor Mark
Plew said he did not understand the
title "creation-science:' "Creation is
an explanation of human origins that
is not integrated with science. Science
doesn't purport to explain, or to ever
fully explain human origins:'
Flew said he thought the bi1l was
a violation of individual rights
because it deals with the separation
See "Creation" page 3~
tlon, Morrison Hall won $100 and
EIBS won $SO.Thewinning team's
players were: V81erie Mead,· Karen
This year's winner of the College Kammann, Edith Decker; Joe
Bowl competition is Bruce, Bruce, Gawron and Lisa Monae (alternate),
Bruce, Bruce and Bruce. The team The game is plaYed in two seven-
will advance to the next level of play minute halves withtheplayersbejng
against 12··other.universities at the. asked a(:ademic~type questions.
llniversity of Oregon on Feb. 22. The Players on both sides are asked a
winning teamthere will qualify for question; if a player answers it right,
the .national competition. their team receives a bonus question
College Bowl was started at BSU that only they may answer. .
six years ago bY the Student Activities "It's plli.yedvery much along the
Office as a way to offset the heavy line that any athletic sport would be
emphasis. on athletics in college. played. Th~reate referees, rules and
. This year the competitionattracted officials, and the whole nine yards .
eight teams of five members- each, Lef me tell you, some of those.
With Bruce, Bruce,)3ruce, Bruce and arguments ate more heated thanthey
Bruce defeatmgrunner-up Morrison would be on a footballficld. It's been
_. _ _,~_,~_,~_ n-iiaii. -Y~eiiilidpizwe~mS,;~--f.:r--=a. Dr"in~~i!.:mthemiddle-i- L '"
Thewinnlrig teamwonthcfirstPJace and tryto'decl!le who.is rightan.d . -'~---'7
prize oUISOln scholarship money,. who' iswrong/'acting .Djrectorof
which is at the discretion of the team ·StudCllt ActivitieS. JimKreidetsaid:~
, todonatttotheir club oiorganiza-· '. .
candidates must attend an orienta-
tion meeting Feb. 18-.Campaigning
may begin after this meeting. Senate
Bill Nine limits executive tickets to
$500 and senatorial candidates to
$250 of campaign spending .. It re-
quires all candidates tOsubmit.an
itemized financial statement "con"
taining an estimate of the fair market
value of each item" to the Election
Board Within 24 hours after the clos-
ing of the polls. Copies of the finan-
cial statement will be given to all can-
didates and to The University News. J h
Theeleeti()l1s')VIII-b~'heldMa,rch'''~:· 'on son
12ti.nd 13. Yolling bobths willbe in .... . .
Minorities, women notapplying.'at·BSU by Karen Kammann .The University News
by David Beckman
The University News
Among all university employees, 61
percent are men and 39 percent are
women, the report said. Minorities,
again,' represented 2.3 percent. '
"I just don't have a sense as to why
more women and minorities don't
applY,' BSU Affirmative Action
Director Betty Hecker said Thesday.
Hecker said BSU is making every
effort to hire more women and.
minorities, but the number of
qualified people in those categories
nationwide is down from the 1970s.
A recent opening for a dean had 41
applicants, only four of whom were
women, Hecker said.
__ Women within the university have
a higher promotion rate than do
men, Hecker said.
Another reason Tor lack of
qualified female and minority ap-
plicants, Hecker said, is the high de-
mand in private industry and other
universities where higher salaries and
benefit packages are offered. She said
the. university accepts nominations
for ranking positions, and those
nominated are sent letters with infor-
mation about the positions, and a re-
quest that they apply.
Margene Muller, administmtive
assistant for the selection committee,
said applicants are not asked whether
they belong to a minority.
Selection committee members are
elected representatives from the
university, 20 percent of which are
students, Muller said.
A recently-completed report to the
federal government shows BSU is
not making much progress toward
balancing its staff with women and
minorities, but university officials
say they are not receiving enough ap-
plications from qualified people in
those categories.
.The latest semi-annual report sub-
mitted to the Equal Employment Op-.
portunity Commission, released in .
January, said men outnumber
women bY over three to one among
BSU faculty members. The report
said 2.3 percent of minorities are
represented among faculty members.
_MEN' .
.: _WOMEN
64%1;<i1MINORITY
o· 2.1%
. -' . ...J$&~",,-:;;;",,-'h' __
Secretarial
,..Tec:hnlcal' •.•.•.. Total, 'ServIce _, ', c~ _
Skilled'
Gc»rdOn.SChw.nklunllf'~If'N'.WS
Tbe above a1aPh outlines tbedisciepalldts betW~ niu,womenaud iIlbloritleS'-'oai'QSV~'U' ~ statf.
the SUB, the Business Building, the
Education Building and Vo.:n:ch,ac-
cording to Election Board Chairman
Brian Fugate.
appointed ,V,.p·. ':'
Former ASBSU Sen. John
Johnson's appointment as vice presi-
dent was approved by the senate Feb.
5.
Johnson said his goals for this
semester are to finalize the Student
Hall of Fame awards that the ASBSU
has planned, to organize a one-issue
ASBSU newspaper, which will be us-
ed to recruit people to student
government, and to finish organizing
an ombudsman which would provide
mediation for students having trou-
ble with the university and consumer
information to all students. ' .
"Lfeel 1 bring to this office a cer-
tain administmtive ability and I feel
that's where my strengths arC:'
Johnson said. He first became in-
volved with student government two
years ago, when he was an ASBSU
lobbyist. "I wanted to do something
(to contribute to BSU) and that's why
ASBSU Vice Pres. Joho Johnson
I got involved with ASBSU. ...that's
my whole mtionale for being here;'
he said.
Chemistry major Valerie Mead
was appointed to Johnson's vacated
Arts and Sciences seat in the Senate.
Mead said she plans to run for the
position in the: upcoming spring
.election.
College· Bowl· wraps up
by Cary Driskell
The University News
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Valentine's activities set
A night section has been open-
ed for community members in-
terested in playing in the BSU Or-
chestra. Community musicians
will meet once a week on Mon-
'days from 7:30-9:30 p.m,
For more information,
telephone 385-3498.
" BSU Orchestra
seeks local
participants
by c.R. Cooley
The University'News
watching the sunrise with her.
"TheHeartbreak Cafe's Valentine's
Day party will include a Marilyn
Monroe look-alike contest. The con- "
test Will start at 11p.m, and Judging
will begin at midnight.
Buster's will have Valentine's
cookies, and, from 4:30-6:30 p.m.,
free hors d'~uvres.
On Feb. IS, Hannah'swill have a
beach party with sand on the dance
floor and a men's and women's
swimsuit contest. The cover charge
will be $2, or $1 for those wearing
beach clothes. .
ASBSU, the Muscular Dystrophy
Association and KIYS-FM 92 will
conduct a "Big Kiss" on the BSU
campus Feb. 14 to help benefit the
ASBSU's "We Love Our Library"
fund raiser" and the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. Couples
from BSU and the community will
form the shape of a heart and kiss.
"The Big Kiss" coincides with the
final day of the "We Love Our
Library" fund drive. ASBSU is rais-
ing money .for new periodicals,
magazines and subscriptions for the
BSU Library. "
The event will be held at Bronco
Stadium at 4 p.m. In case of bad
weather, the Big Kiss will be held in
the Auxiliary Gym. Organizers will
present each participant with a
Valentine's card with discounts from
area businesses and a gift from spon-
sors to commemorate the event.
The donation to participate is $5
per person ($10 per couple), with 80
percent going to MDA and 20 per-
cent going to the "We Love Our
Library" Fund.
Anyone may sign up at.the ASBSU
offices, the SUB and KIYS-FM of-
fices, 1114MeridianStreet, Meridian.
Registration forms can be picked
up at any 7-11 store and dropped off
at the SUB. There will also be sign-
ups the day of the event at Bronco
Stadium. "
Students have planned many ac-
tivities to celebrate love and romance
on Valentine's Day. The aetivites
planned range from candlelight din-
ners to giving flowers to strangers.
Darrin Branson said he plans on
giving flowers to a girl he has never
met, adding, "It seems like a good
way to meet someone new on the ap-
propriate day" '
Mike Duelmeier said"he will give
a candlelight dinner and a dozen
roses to his sweetheart and plans on
'Big Kiss'to benefit MDA, ASBSU
SRL opens summer jobs
The Department of Student
Residential Life announces the open-
ing of summer positions."
Applications Willbe accepted from
Feb. 3-28 in Room 110 of the Ad-
ministration Building.
The following positions are
available: Conference Assistant
Coordinator, Conference Aide, Resi-
dent Adviser, Housekeeping Assis-
tant, Housekeeping Supervisor, Stu-
dent Painter, GroundsMaintenance
Laborer, Grounds Maintenance
Supervisor and Student Assistant.
All applicants' must be full-time
students. For more information con-
tact Student Residential Life at
385-3986.
Management courses offered
BSU's College of Business will of-
fer two management courses: one in
basic management and one in law
management.
The basic management course will.
run Feb. 18, 20, 25 and 27 from 7
to 10 p.rn. in room 204 of the
Business Building. This' course is
designed for those who have never
.been.jnvolved in management, but
are SOOI1to be or have recently been,
promoted to a supervisqry. position.
The management law course will
be Feb. 24 and 26 from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m, in room 204 of the Business
Building. This course will outline the
structure of the legal system,
business organizations and laws and
regulations affecting consumers and
employer~employee relations.
.The fee for the basic rnangernent
course is $125. The fee for the
management law course is $100. Ad-
vanced registration is required for
both courses. -
For more information about the
courses, call 385-1125.
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Volunteers open
legislative hotline
The Citizen's Alliance for Pro:
gressive Action,a non-profit
organization, is operating a toll-free
legislative hotline,
Volunteers will be taking messages
from people throughout Idaho and
delivering them to legislators from
Monday through Friday, B'a.m, to 5
p.m, Volunteers will also provide in-
formation on the status of specific
bills and answer other questions
about the legislative process.
The toll-free number is
1-800-426·7158.
Baha'I sponsors
ISSH fundraiser
The Treasure Valley Baha'i
.Friendship team will sponsor a
Toyraiser on Feb. IS at 2 p.rn. in
the Administration Building at
the Idaho State School and
Hospital in Nampa.
An educational consultant for
Discover Toys will provide a
30-minute presentation and toy
selection. Anyone interested in
purchasing these toys is invited to
attend. Proceeds will benefit the
residents of ISSll.
For more information, contact
Claudia Druss at 362-4867 or
Mary. MacConnell at 466-9255.
National-
NEAailnounces
McAuliffe fund
The National Education Associa-
tion announced that an education
fund for teachers has been establish-
ed in memory of Christa McAuliffe.
the 37-year-old social studies teacher
and NEA member who perished in
the space shuttle Challenger on Jan.
28..
. NEA President Mary Hatwood
Futrell said that grants from the fund
would be available to both aspiring
and practicing teachers.
Grants from the fund will be
awarded to enable teachers to explore
"their subject fields in new and in-
novative ways, Futrell said.
Examples of these challenging and
pioneering teaching initiatives would
include an archaeological dig, a space
or oceanic inission or taking a class
of students abroad to study foreign
cultures.
Voluntary donations to the fund
should be made to: Christa
McAuliffe American Education
Fund, .American Securitv Bank.
P.O. Box 0149, Washingt~n, D.C.
20055.
Criteria for the grants will be
established by a committee to be
announced.
Coors establishes
scholarship fund
Applications .will be available
beginning March 3 for the 1986
Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund which provides more than
$500,000 to the sons and daughters
of American veterans. .
. Coors and Coors distributors will
award a .minimum of 100 scholar-
ships, with a maximum value of
$5,000 each, to eligible students who
":'h~yc::"5~QsfvUY.:' ..,CQ!!1!,h~ted their
freshman year ofcpllese.
Applications canbeobtained from
local Coors distributors or par-
ti~pating veter;mS oIganizations o~
by writing to the Coors Veterans
Memorial Scholarship Fund, P.O.
Box'7S29,Wheeling,IIl., 60090.
........@tJl1ttpus .....•.Me1:tJsf~ ... _k.
COnferEJncespeakers discus-s ·revolutions
by Steve F. ~on 'In five states where more than 25
The University News percent of the population is black,
there is not asingleblackrepresen"
Addressing the topic "Respondirig.' tative in Congress, and only about 12
To Revolution: ALHome and' percent of state .legislators are.
Abroad:' several keynote speakers women. "When we have women and'
highlighted the Frank Church.Con- minorities ··involved in the political.
Chris Buller I University News'
_Yvonne Braithwaite Burke opened the Frank Church Conference Feb. 3.
fercnce on Public Affairs held last process then, and only then, will we
week in the SPEC Center and SUB have true representation:' she said.
Ballroom. Policy making, whether in politics
"We have a revolution at horne;' or business, has eluded women; as
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke told a the nation approaches the 21st cen-
crowd of about three hundred at the tury we will have to seriously ques-
opening of the conference Feb. 3 in tion why. some women can have
the SPEC Center. careers and some cannot. "hi the end
Burke, a' former three-term con- it will be women who will be the win-
gresswoman from California, said ners or losers," she said.
that under the Reagan' administra- Paul Warnke said that before tile
tion, government is rolling back the U.S. intervenes in external revolu-
determination of expanding rights tions, we should remember what
and liberties. "The rights are on the history has taught us about military
books but is the government enforce involvement. "We should look at
ing them?" she asked, adding that Vietnam as a very sad lesson:' he
while there has been progress made said.
sincethe Voting Rights Act of 1965, Warnke, the chief U.S. negotiator
"A great deal more must' be for the Strategic Arms Limitation
accomplished." Thlks in 1977-78 spoke to a gather-
Creation-' -----------
Continued. from page 1.
of church and state. "There is con-
fusion on behalf of the preparers.
The school system provides'a general
framework of science, not religion.
Creationism should not be taughlin
school; it should be taught at home,
or at Sunday school:' he said.
According to Brimhall, "there is
not a wall of separation" between
church and state. The:First Amend-
ment only was written to prevent the
formation of a state religion, he said
adding that "the Supreme Court does
not oppose using the term Creator or
God in a classroom:'
Plew said while the legislature may
find only two theories regarding the
origin of man, he is aware of 4,000
groupS of people that have different
cosmologies concerned with the
origin of man. "Creation is creation,
and science is sciencC:'
Brimhall said "evolution is a myth
Darwin in 1859 grabbed in order to
explain existence:' ~e said that. a
transitional form, a missing link, has
yet to be found. Neanderthal man
and other fossils believed to be
ancestral to man 'are the work of,
scientists that have rearranged "the
bones of man and apC:' he said.
"Evolution is not provable. It
husn't ··~b=ri ,-~ro_v~p...~~c __~.9f:._~~t~~:_·~
Brimhall said.
While most scientists .refer to
evolution as a' theory, . "much of
evolution is fact:' Plew said; When
we talk abou,t~?~\l~!?~i~.!~~2.9tP.. .' . -, . \
.ing of about, 200 in the SUB ble hatred of this country. She cited
Ballroom Feb. 4. the example of.Iran and the fall of
. In Nicaragua, the U.S.should not the shah,
be supporting the contras in their at- Ivins covers state affairs and writes
tempt to overthrow. the, Sandinista a column on politics and social issues
regime by proxy intervention, War- forThe Dallas Times Herald.
nke said, "We should not support. "It is a'profoundly silly argument
every group that claims to be anti-
communist. I question whether it is
worthy to pay others to fight for
American interests:'
lbday, revohition'and civil in-
surgence is inevitable, since the world
is in need of change. TheU.S. should
question intervention or we will find
ourselves entangled in a conflict
where there will, be no winner and
that will only prolong the unstabili-
ty .of that country, he said.
, "The wars we miss will not apt to
be the wars we regret:' Warnke said.
Joseph Sobranand Molly Ivins'
concluded the Church Conference
Feb. 5 in the SUB Ballroom speak-
ing before a crowd of 200.
Sob ran, a nationally syndicated
columnist and senior editor with ThG
National Review said that public opi-
nion is.a "cause of the month club"
and that it is chic to be involved in
demonstrations. "The cause ofthe
month club is a beehive of liberals.
socialists-and communists:' he said.
Sobran said the "cause of. the
month club" has had its successes
which have resulted in "genocide in
cambodia, in Iran the shah was over-
- thrown-and you have Khomeini, in
Nicaragua Somoza was overthrown
and now there is the Sandinistas. The
lesson emerges that when you get rid
of the bad guys you don't always get
good guys sometimes you get worse
guys:' .
What price should this country be
willing to pay to get rid of apartheid
in South Africa if the alternative is
a black Marxist regime, he asked ad-
ding that "there will be no second
thoughts about the ~Qfthiness of the,. cause" "I,." ',1'.'_ .
There is a distinction between
bearable and unbearable dictators,
and borders tell the story, he said. For
some blacks, life with apartheid in
South Africa is more desirable than
life in neighboring states.
According to Molly Ivins, the U.S.
reaps what it sows when it supports
right-wing dictators. What is found
time and time again is that when the
U :S. interferes in countries undergo-
ing a revolution the result is a terri-
Sandinistas have a long way togo to
equal somozas'<recordl' she said.
. Ivins said momentum for change
is building in the. Phillipines.
Theoretically the U.S. could prop up
Marcos, but are we willing to pay the
price. Vietnam should have proved-
• Chris Buller I Un/rerslty News
Paul Warnke was a keynote speaker the second evening of the conference.
to argue thatthe Sandinistas don't do that we cannot keep in power a
things as bad as what Samoza did., government that the people do not
It's not a question of what is worse. like.
Somoza was a very bad guy. The
century, we are not talking about
Darwinian evolution, which has been
superseded by modem concepts of
.. natural selection, he said. '
Brimhall said the bill was defeated
because of the strong feelings en~
countered when religion is mixed
with education, and because the
House' felt that the bill' was
unconstitutional.
SEMESTER IN SPAIN.
Not just lor Spanish majors only, but lor everyone: beginners. "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!'
BEGINNERORAOVANCEP.Costlubout1he trve With a Spanish famIly,' attond classes
same u • semester I",a U.S cOllege 53 67Q. four hou'S a dlY. lour .days a week, lour
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Hurry, 11lakes a lot ot lIme to make all .r·
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SPRING SEMESTER - Jan 30, May 29
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Grand RapId •. MIchIgan 49506
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~
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, "Quality Hair Care.
__ \'. ~h",~" YO"",I"·· Cuts
CUSTOM PERM
Celebrate Valentine's Weekend
With Us!
Formulated for firmer "pick
& go" curly styles and set'
styles. A good permfor
healthy hair.
-Food and Drink Specials
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-
-J~mes Dean and Marilyn Monroe
Look-AI ike' Contest ~
,friday 10:30-11'30 p.rn.
At The
Includes precision haircut
at time of perm, styling
, and wriuenwarrarity.
Long hair extra:.
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and shakers on campus today? Who will sift
through the archives?
The trouble with these whimsical kinds of
.tributes is that they can be taken too far. The
expenditures for the inevitable spinoffs like a
SAGA Food hall of fame, a Pavilion conces-
sioners hall of fame or a faculty hall of fame
complete with footprints could be in the
millions. I have heard that when the stadium
and varsity center are remodeled, included will
be, you guessed it, a sports hall of fame.
Everybody wants a piece of the fame action.
Let's talk about fame and recognition. It is
what I think drives each of us to seek excellence
whether it be in athletics, academics or
whatever. A search to find that niche of celebri-
ty status which makes it all worthwhile.
Recognition from one's peers is the ultimate
reward and reason for serving in student clubs,
organizations, performance or fine arts.
It is in this spirit that the hall of fame could
contribute to this university. Yes, indeed,
another "fun" program that the current ad-
ministration relishes in funding.
I
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D';lJk;ngb;I'·shows"aws~
By the time this reaches the stands, the Idaho House may have taken the
initial steps to raise the state's drinking age fromJ9 to 21. The finaldeci-.
sion will lie With the Senate. The legislature was in a similar position last
year, and thankfully, the proposal died in Senate committee. But the federal
government deadlines are drawing near and if the state doesn't approve raising
the drinking age by October, we risk losing $13 million in federal highway
subsidies. The question now is whether the legislature shouldbuckle under
to federal pressure and raise the drinking age to 21 post haste, Perhaps the
legislatorswould have an easier time dealing with the decision if the federal
government wasn't trying to shove it down their throats. Idahoans are an
independent lot and being told what to do, no matter who does the telling
or what it concerns; is generally a disagreeable idea; Being forced to establish
a law is an unpleasant pill at best. If the legislature does decide to raise the
. state's drinking age, we can only hope that the action will come from
thoughtful consideration and not strictly from federal coercion.
For the sake of many students, the legislature should leave well enough
alone. There is value in the arguments that if a person is old enough to fight
for this country; they are Oldenough to raise the glass with the best of them.
Some argue that raising the drinking agewill increase the number of alcohol-
related automobile accidents among 19- and 2G-year-olds. It is difficult to
dispute the fact that less drinkers means less drunk drivers-the two follow
logically. What is being ignored is the power of.recent public relations cam-
paigns against drunk drivers. Peer pressure to prevent your friends from
driving while drunk goes a far sight further than raising the drinking age
to 21. Like many other social. activities, a law against drinking at the age
of 19or 20 is not going to prevent ·19.,and 20-year-olds from drinking. The
only difference is that they will drink in unprotected environments. One of
those unprotected environments might very well be cars. What better way
to prompt drunk driving than to encourage drinking in automobiles?
Many 19- and 20-year-olds assume the duties and responsibilities that ac-
company adulthood. It would seem only logical to extend some of the social
pleasures of adulthood, which in this society often equate to drinking. To
raise the drinking age to 21 because of federal pressure may be economical-
ly sound, but this is definitely a case of buckling under. Perhaps frustration
concerning this bill should be directed to federal lawmakers who deem it
their responsibility to take a disgustingly paternalistic attitude toward state
government, Raising the state's drinking age to 21 is choosing to change a
system that, in all honesty, hasn't worked so badly. Why fix something that
doesn't need fixing? Unfortunately, the federal government is demanding
it. Non-adherence could be costly; $13 million costly. The federal govern-
ment, in a rather back-handed manner reeking of blackmail,' has taken it
upon itself to dictate how Idaho residents should behave and what laws
Idaho's lawmakers should enact. The sad fact is that we probably don't have
a whole lot of choice in the matter, if we hope to keep the state's roads in
shape.
Solace can be taken in the possibility that -raising the drinking age may
be accompanied by provisions to extend the state's legal drinking hours and
to permit liquor sales on Sunday. Of course, those factors are only good
for those deemed "adult" eneugh to drink.
Letters Policy_------
Letters to the editor should be typed, double-
spaced and no longer than 500 words. The let-
ters must be signed and a telephone number
provided for our verification procedures,
The University Neil'S reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
length. and libelous or offensive content.
We, at The University Neil'S, agree with the
USSPA Code of Ethics. Among the provisions
of the code are: "Freedom of expression and
debate by means of a free and vigorous stu-
dent press is essential to the effectiveness of
an educational community in a democratic
society."
"The student press must provide an open
forum for unfettered expression of opinion,
including those opinions differing from
editorial policy ."
"It is the responsibility of the student press
to maintain the highest degree of accuracy,
and must not misrepresent the opinions or ac-
tions of individuals or groups. The freedom
of the student press must not be abridged by
confiscation of issues or facilities, suspension
of publication, academic, personal or finan-
cial sanctions, arbitrary removal of staff
members, or threats of these actions."
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As I See It -----
ASBSUseeksfame
by SteveF. ~'on
The University News
It will be an evening of magic and excite-
ment, a black tie and limo affair with lots of
post event partiesand receptions for the lucky
inductees. This auspicious occasion will honor
not celebrities. but students. For the first time
students will be enshrined for eternity in the
new ASBSU Hall of Fame.
I have a hard time respecting or taking
seriously these little ceremonious displays of
fraternal pats-on-me-beck without sneering at
what role favoritism, popularity or office
politics will have on the procedure. I have some
reservations about who will be on the selec-
tion committee, which as far as Iknow, is still
a mystery. The criteria for selection into the
hall of fame has, as yet. been unpublished. It's
little nagging details like these that always lead
me to question the validity of such contests.
. What about all the outstanding students that
have long-since graduated? Will their
achievements be recognized or just the movers
Letters----------
VagI's parking. policy praised
Dear Editor, The University News
This letter is in response to the Feb. 5 arti-
cle pertaining to new parking measures. This
front page story explained that the parking
area adjacent to Chaffee Hall would now be
blocked off and reserved for residents of that
residence hall. The article further stated that
similar measures would be taken for residents
of the Towers during times of events in the
Morrison Center. -
As the vice-president of the Towers, I would
like to publicly acknowledge and demonstrate
my appreciationto the BSU Parking Commit-
tee and others who were involved in these new
parking decisions. Most of all, Iwould like to
strongly commend ASBSU Sen. Karl Vogt for
his efforts which began this process of change
in parking policies. Sen. Vogt went above and
beyond his duties by circulating petitions in the
residence halls and then following up on them
and getting something done for the students.
It is not often that we hear of a student
government official actually doing something
meaningful for the students. It's nice to see
such an exception in Sen. Vogt. Thanks, Karl,
for keeping us students in mind! Keep up the
good work!
Rick c..Overton
Towers Vice-Pres,
Hippler, Groesbeck effective
Dear Editor, The University News
This letter is. in response to the Jan. 29
University News article dealing with the
ASBSU lobby program, While I have no com-
ments on the story itself, I would like to ad-
dress its .subject matter. .
A student who attemptsto lobby the Idaho
legislature on behalf of higher education is
one who pursues a formidable task. This has
been especially true in recent years, given the
varied economicproblems of our state. As one
who bas been prevjously involved in our lob-
b}ing effort, I can attest to the fact that it is
very difficult for student lobbyists to have a .
realimpact on the legis1ative process in Idaho.
:.Thereisn,o doubt in my mind th~t' St~
.HippieraDd;Jolm ~hll\': put together' ,
the finest student lobby program that has ever
been witnessed in our state. They have
developed and implemented well-tuned
strategies and, although it is still quite early
in the legislative session, they have gained
respect not only from legislators, but from
other officials and lol?byists as well. Steve and
John should be highly commended for their
outstanding efforts.
We can aU be proud of our current student
lobbyists. and weshould support them in any
way we can to assist them as they work on our
behalf. Thank }'OU, Steve and John, for a job
....-elldone! ..
. Sincerely
Bill Powers
Former AsBSULobbyist
�.. '-'''. '-"'-' -~ ~-.. ' - .- _~..' ,," - .. ,-
-'Out & About
Rock heavyweights add to 'Quicksilver' soundtrack
. familiarity with the Genesis sound is
in the piece. The only thing lacking
is the voice of Phil Collins. The
Quicksilver score adds the textured
and intense background music.
Quicksilver, the soundtrack, does
have its shaky moments, but overall
this album should be absolutely en-
joyed and respected, along with the
heavyweights who lent their talent to
make it successful. The music in the
LP can stand on its own merits and
survive. Look for soine videos from
Quicksilver which are. bound to ap-
pear on MTY and its counterparts
within the next few weeks.
is "One Sunny DaY.' The music has
a basic beat, but a prominent horn
section is displayed. The song is
another duet performed by Ray
Parker, Jr, and Helen Terry. This
woman's name may not be familiar,
but her voice is well known. 'Ierry has
been the backup singer for Boy
George and the Culture Club for a
long while. .
Larry John McNally is a new ar-
tist who has just signed with Atlan-
tic Records. He had written
"Motown Song," and was holding
. onto it waiting for the right oppor-
tunity to present itself. He was shown
a few scenes from the movie and
knew that his tune fit the mood of
the film, The melody starts off with
a touch of horn which proceeds to
weave in and out throughout the
melody. A softly-played piano also
whispers into the play.
.1bny Banks of Genesis was called
in to view the film; A definite
Frampton is finally on his way back
from the sidelines.
The last song included on side one
is among the LP's best. John Parr
has been down this road before.
While still enjoying the success of
"Man in Motion" from St. Elmo's
Fire he has helped write the film's
love song "Through The Night:' Parr
seems to have a knack for coming up
with quality soundtrack material. He
sings the lyrics as a duet with Marilyn
Martin. Of course, soundtracks are
no stranger to Martin either. She
recently finished a duet with Phil
Collins for the.film White Nights.
This cut seems a natural progres-
sion for. such a talented .singer-
songwriter as Parr. The song brings
out raw emotions that express.love
and what people hope it will be for .
them. For this cut Parr took a 40s
style melody and sped it up to fit in
to an 80s mold.
The first. tune on the second side
Roger Daltrey performs' "Quick-
silver LightningPon side one ofthe
LP. This is his first try at a sound- .
track recording since The Who's film
ventures. Daltrey's thick vocals ac-
centuate the lyrics, bringing life to
the scenes in.the film. This song fits
well in the film and, with its heavy
drum machine and percussionpunc-
tuation, it can stand alone'. as
well.
Fiona's sensual voice' croons the
next song, "Casual· Thing:' The
melody is. gently upbeat and flows
nicely. In the movie this song coin-
cides with a dance routine done by
the lead actors. '
"Nothing At All" was written,
sung and co-produced by Peter
Frampton .. He also has released a·
new album proving that he's still a
viable force in the music industry. He
hasn't .done anything earthshaking
since Frampton Comes Alive, but
this new song is worth listening to.
by Laurie Hobbs
The University News
Movie soundtracks are becoming
more popular every year. In early
1986 the evidence of this already is
being heard over the' airwaves.
Soundtrack-albums are usually fill-
ed with recordings-done by a variety
of artists and are used to enhance or
highlight the fllm they go with. Most
of the songs are written specifically
for the movie and, especially lately,
are being performed by popular ar-
tists who have previously establish-
ed careers.
Many of these songs have fared
well in the marketplace and on the
charts. Sometimes they even receive
higher ratings than the movies they
accompany. The album Quicksilver .
is the newest of these successful ven-
tures and combines gifted performers
with a Columbia Pictures film also
called Quicksilver.
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
Black h,istory films shown
All-female comedy, 'Vanities,'to open Feb. 12 in the SUB Ada Lounge. Admission
is $1 for BSU students, faculty and
staff and $2.50 for the general public.
On Feb~ 28, the Black Student
Union will present the "International
Connection: An Evening ofCulture;'
depicting themes of· music, dance,
drama, food and fashion of African,
Bahamian, Jamacian and Afro-
American traditional culture at 7
p.rn, in the SUB Ballroom.
In recognition. of Black History
Month, SPB and the Black Student
Union will present the films The
Learning Tree oti Feb. 14, Malcolm
X on Feb 15, and Watermelon Man
on Feb. 16.
Discussion after each film presen-
tation will, be offered for those in-
terested in sharing their thoughts
about the issues these .films depict.
All movies will be shown at 7 p.m.
~W;
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Hemingway portrayed
is revealed by monologues in the one-
man play, written and acted by
Johnson. The play is a series of
vignettes dramatizing various
episodes .of Hemingway's life: the
early years in Paris, his friendships
with Gertrude Stein, Ingrid Bergman
and Marlene Deitrich, his deep sea
fishing adventures, his war
experiences-and the final.years in
Sun VaHey.
Erv Johnson will ,perform his
original production of E. Hem-
ingway, Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. on Stage II
of the Morrison Center. The free pro-
duction is the second event in BSU's
Hemingway Year, a year of special
events-i-films, talks, dramas, con-
certs and workshops-e-that focus on
the writer's universal themes.
The life of Ernest Hemingway,
. who died 25 years ago in Sun Valley,
for students, BSU, faculty and
senior citizens lind tree for BSU
students. Tickets go on sale Feb.
10 at the Theatre Arts box office
in the Morrison Center. Call
385-1462 forreservations;
by KeIliPowell Fischer, a senior
in theater arts and secondary
education, and features Holly
Holsinger,Heather Nisbett and
Camille Pavesic.
Tickets are $3.50 for general ad-
mission, $3 for season patrons, $2
Vanities, a bittersweet comedy
that follows the lives of three
Texas girls from high school to
adulthood, will be performed at
Stage II of the Morrison Center,
Feb. 12-15 at 8:15 p.rn.
The all-female play is directed
BSU students will perform organ
music featuring compositions that
span four centuries on Feb. 15, at 4
p.m, at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 707 Fort Street.
Works by Pachelbel, Bach,
MendelssohnBohm, and Walch a
will be played by Patti Fabica, Lora
Borgolthaus, 'Irina Moore and Jeff
Korfanta. All are students of BSU
music professor Donald Oakes.
The recital is free and open to the
public.
'Murphy's Romance' a nice ll'lfllrn
Four centuries
of organ music
to be played
humorous in an all-American, hard-
day-at-the-ranch way. Everyone ends
up with the right mate at the end and
all's right with the world. Maudlin,
I agree, but the 'sort of stuff people
eat up.
The film was technically sound,
average, Carole. King's score and
main theme were bland. No stunn-
ing .landscapes were included-e-nor
were any blatant screw-ups on the
part of the film, sound or continui-
rycrews.
Murphy's Romance is a nice (not
great), funny (not hilarious) film. It
is playing at the Fairvu Cinemas and
is rated PG-I3.
People are always carelessly at-
taching the word versatile to
actors-often where it doesn't
belong. If there's someone who does
deserve the word, it's Field. She can,
play the schizophrenic Sybil, Norma
Rae, the union~rganizer, and still be
comfortable next to Burt Reynolds in
a race car. (Honest, now, would you
be comfortable in a' race car with
Reynolds driving?) She adds spunk
to her part in Murphy's Romance
and plays a fine foil to Garner.
The Oscar people are truly an odd
group. I like Garner's characters.
Trouble is, MurphyJones is the same
sort of stubborn, bluffing, smirking
fellow that Bret Maverick and Jim
Rockford were. They're all charming
.and none of them are worth an'
.Oscar,
The movie, filmed on location in
Florence, Ariz.,' was amusingly
by Edith Decker
The University News
Murphy's Romance, starring
James Garner (an Oscar nominee)
and Sally Field, is a nice Ii'l film. It's
not exquisite, not grand, not
sweeping-it's nice.
Emma Moriarty (Field) and her
son Jake (Corey Haim) have moved
to a small Arizona town to run a
horse ranch. Even Lome Green and
his manly trio of sons would wince
at taking over this ranch. But, Em-
ma and Jake fix and hammer and
wash and polish. They are soon beset
by her ex~husband Bobby Jack (Brian
Kerwin) who intends to re-sweep Em-
ma off her feet. Enter druggist-
widower Murphy Jones (Gamer)
who sets his cowboy hat for Emma,
too. It's the old three-is-one-too-
many scheme.
J.C.: Bach, S~tie teatured
Elgar. Tho movements of Sat ie's
"Gymnopedies:' orchestrated by
Debussy will precede intermission,
followed by Schubert's fifth sym-
phony, which will concluded the
performance.
Admission is $4 for the general
public, $2 for non-BSU students and
senior citizens and free to BSU
students, faculty and staff.
Music of lC. Bach, son of J.S.
Bach, and impressionist works of
Eric Satie are some of the works that
will be featured in the BSU Orchestra
concert Feb. 18 at 8 p.rn, in the
SPEC.
.The concert will begin with sym-
phonicmusic of J.C. Bach, followed
by. the two movement "Dream
Children:' composed :by Edward
•••Rating system: four:thumbs~up isnear perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
OnStage-Calendat·-------------------------
Tbe Bouquet: Ocean
Friday, Feb/!4 Saturday, Feb. 15 Monday, Feb. 17 Broadway Bar: Risky Business
St. Valentine'sDaY' SPB Black Film Festival, Malcolm BSU closed for George Crazy Horse: Underground Sinema,
SPB Black Film Festival, The X; SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m, Wasbington's Birthdlly. ·H Hour
Learning Tree; SUB Ada Lounge, 7 Theater Arts, Vanities, Morrison HennesSy's: Kevin Kirk &. Sally
p.m. . " Center, Stage II, 8:15 p.m, Thesday, Feb. 18 Tibbs '
Theater Arts, Vanities, Morrison 'Bolse Philharmonic, Morrison State Dept. of Ed\ication, Parents· Mlngies: The Hi-Tops
Center, Stage II, 8:15 p.m., Center, 8 p.m. .' . in Thlnsition, SUB Big Four Room, Pengilly's: Johnny Shoes & Rob
BSU Faculty Trio, Wallis Bratt, Idabo. Theater for Youtb, ·Little 10 a.m. . .:...... . . Matson
cello'; James Hopper, clarinet; Con- Red Riding Hood, Reading Center, BAJ\.basketbaUluncheon, SUBl'eter Scltott's,: Gene Harris
stance Speake, piano and Gina Education Building, 11a.m., caUl..ookout Room, noon. '.' . Red Lion Downtowner: Squeeze
Pruitt, piano, Morrison Center recital 345..()()60for information.,· . " '. Play'
hall, Sp.rn, . 'Wedn~ay,Fe~ 19 .Slliidplpg: John Hansen
DeadUne,student teaching ap. Sunday.Feb'l~ .'.' ". " " ··TbeHemlngway.Year, E. Hem~Tbe River: Fanatic
plications for' fall, ,1986,..Education. i ••SPB, Black. Film .. Festival, . ingway..withErv.Johnson, Morrison '. Tom Grainey's: Elixir
Building; room: 306. ..... .".' :. Watfrmelon ¥.an, ~ ..~~~~,'l~~ (Jf,l!telj ,,&tfgc;Ui~P;m:., ""i, u..., .. ,Yi'1CJ(~:~9~,Andf~~n~iM~
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Wednesday, Feb. 12
Abraham Lincoln's Birthday
Theater Arts Dept., Vanities,Mor-
rison Center; Stage II, 8:15 p.m.
Vocational 'lCchnical School Ad·
visory Committee Breakfast, SUB
Ballroom, 7 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13
Theater Arts, Vanities, Morris,?n ,
Center, Stage II, 8:15 p.m;
BSU Wives and Women, Wine
Thsting, Kitty Hawk ~anquet Room,
Boise ~rport,7:30p.m,
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Features
What BSU students -won't dG
by David Beckman
The University News
It's a real struggle com-bining. job and,sch.001,...Kelly Love said during afew moments between
news' assignments at
KTVB, Channel i, "I never liked
having to do it because you just can't
put 100 percent into it (college
studies). It's frustrating not being
able to do as well as you can, but you
just can't worry that much about
.grades. I would be impressed with'
anyone who .can work and get
straight A's, but I haven't yet met
anyone who can do it."
Love, a communication major,
works five days of each week, in-
cluding the weekends, at the local
television station, and attends BSU
the other two days. She rarely has a
day off. She said that she and her
husband, who is employed by Chan-
nel6, console themselves by think-
ing it is only temporary as she
graduates in May.
There are few on campus who do
not work. Even those fortunate
enough to have tuition and textbooks
paid for by some private or govern-
mental benefactor are usually com-
pelled to find a job, at least on a part-
time basis, to help finance their
educations.
His the dilemma, and the necessi-
ty, of serving two masters. Cir-
cumstances dictate which takes
priority over the other. If visions of
a promising future motivate students
students toward a college degree, it
is' the security of a regular income
that dominates their presen t
attention.
Love is doing the same type of
. work now that she intends to do after
college. She receives internship credit
and training that can not be had in
the classroom.
any students find jobs
which are close to the
careers they have plann-
ed. Steve Hipplerworks
as an ASBSU lobbyist
for the current legislative session. A
political science major, Hippler said
he plans to enter politics after receiv-
ing a law degree. He got a taste of
political life as current ASBSU presi-
dent Richard Jung's campaign
manager. J ung then appointed Hip-
pler to be one of two student lob-
byists last May. Beginning his
political activities full-time in
September, Hippler said he learned
what the real world of a lobbyist is
all about.
"I give information that is impor-
tant to' students to the legislators:'
Hippler said. "Since most, legislators
are poorly staffed, I must often
prepare their information for them:'
Hippler said the lobbyists "try to
present both sides of the issue;' so the
legislators do not need, to worry
about receiving biased information
from them.
ne . floor down from
where Hippler informs
legislators in the Capitol
Building, communica-
tion major Donna
Phieffer works. Phieffer is a part-
time political assistant for Lt. Gover-
nor and ·.Republican candidate for
governor David Leroy. Phieffer, who
also plans to graduate in May, said
she has been a student at BSUoff
and on for the past ten years, when
she was not supporting her family or
being a full-time mother. Until
recently,' she worked part-time for a
typewriter-sales ·.company, but was
laid off, parily. because her former
employer felt her academic pursuits
interfered with herjob,she said.
Phieffer said she' finds, polities
. alluring, and plans to make' it her
~~~4::i.;,;,:w~..w.';;"""1.' .career, although, she is not certain_ ..._ ...~._-_ .._._.~.~.~-~...
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) to get through school
what she wants to do speclfically,
'~t this point I think I would like
to work for a senator . or con-
gressman:' .Phieffer said, "although
I might get the chance to work for
a new governor, too:'
J',udy Itami said shealready has the job sitewants, but needs herdegree to advance. . . through the government
grading system. Itami has worked
for-the Bureau of Land Management
for six years, first in personnel, then
transferring to communications,
where she is now in charge of a per-
sonal computer network throughout
the bureau. She currently-instructs
operators in the use of electronic
mail, spreadsheet and data base pro-
grams, and telecommunications.
"Judy is the one people call for
help:' BLM Public Affairs Officer
Arnold Hartigan said. "She is the
best instructor in the division:' -
Initially attending BSU from 1972
through 1974, Itami dropped out to
accept full-time work with the BLM.
She returned to her studies in the fall
semCil'&r of 1984. Some of 'her
partying-cronies said that was around
the last time they saw her.
oni Leuck of The Off-
Campus Employment
Center specializes in fin-
ding the right personali-
ty for some jobs. One of
her favorites she has helped fill the
past year is the role of "Frank, "'of-
ficial mascot and professional weenie
for Franks-A-Lot restaurant in
Boise.
"I like to hire BSU students:'
Kathlene Argabright, owner of
Franks-A-Lot said. "The person who
does 'Frank' has to be a special
personalitY,'
Even with so many special per-
sonalities, many "Franks" come and
go.
"The nature of the job tends to
burn them out over an average period
of about three months:' Argabright
said.
Retired "Franks" usually move.on
to the kitchen or advertising, where
BSU students Nanette Johnson,
Kathy Batt, and Danielle Cherry
work. None of them would admit to
being, or having been, Frank.
.But the first Frank was a com-
munication major named Jeff
Spatafore, who was described as be-
ing shy, but performing the job ad-
mirably. He retired, after a scuffle
with the "Wildcat" mascot of a foot-
ball team.
The job is currently open.
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by Cary Driskell
The University News
the imagination, and what thatin-
dividual creates for.himself; That's
his world. That's how he learns skills
for communication .and expression
through that experience that he
would not otherwise get in any other
realm that I know or.' Smith said.
"Through the realm of fairy tales
and, fantasy,children'stheater
stimulates the audiences' imagina-"
tions.andspirits, It's a special form
that touches a different part of peo-
pIe when' they experience it:' Smith
said.
Smith said she feels the IT\'
should continue to gain in populari-'
ty. adding that the theater group has
grown so quickly that it has already
surpassed its proposed 1989 goak
','Now we are looking at expanding
classes, the performances' in the
, schools, and eventually we, would,
not at the expense of' children's
theater, like to produce more adult-
focused plays. But that's far down the
road. We are 'and will continue to be
a children's center first- and
foremost." Smith said.
"We would also like to expand in
terms of classes, expanding into other
liberal arts, like sculpture and pain-
ting, thereby creating a more round-
ed school situatlon.We would like to
find' our own home. in our own
theater some day. Wewere also think-
ing of a summer camp and summer
projects for children:' 'Smith said.
The group is currently rehearsing
for Charlotte's Web, an adaptation of
the children's hook of the same
name, which will open March 7 on
Stage IIof the Morrison Center. "It's
avery special story, and it's going to
be a beautiful production, and I'd
just like to 'invite everybody to come
and enjoy it. It's gorgeous:' she said.
Mitch' Miller I Unlvelslty News
Julie Numbers Smith has been named the director for the Idsho Tlleater
for Youth which produces works for young people. The groups oftenprescnts
their plays on campus. 'Charlotte's Web' is their next project.
will be located on the north end of
Bronco Stadium between the track
and the Boise River. .
Funding for the turf and practice
field will come through bond
revenue, and the architect was paid
for by an anonymous donor, Keiser
said.
According to Keiser; there is a need
for'new turf and a new practice field
because of safety and over-crowding
problems. The grass field between the
. SUB and the Old Gym is used by
football, track and intramural teams.
Students walking to the campus from
. the stadium parking lot could be
struck by. a javelin. discus or, shot
put. BSU student Ken Hamacher
said that he was nearly struck by a
discus last fall. •
Since the amount of injuries in-
Weight room, wrestling facility in the works
Stadium may get facelift
crease with older turf, funds arc set
aside in order to pay for its replace-
ment every eight or nine years.
Economics special lecturer David
Eberle said that he is in favor of any
additions to the athletic department
as long as they do not take away from
educational funds, adding' that
education should come before
athletics. He also said when a good
athletic program draws more and bet-
ter students to a university, the pro-
gram can enhance education. Eberle
said when athletics arc stressed over
education "the real losers arc the
'athletes themselves because they arc
asked to do something far beyond
other students:'
BSU student Ginger Jones said she
favors athletics "as long as it is not
taking away from any other worth-
while activities,"
According to BSU student Albert
Davis, BSU students d.onot compete
as well as students from other univer-
sities, adding' that the university
should put more emphasis' on
academics.
. Tarrie Wagner. a mechanical
engineering major. said thateduca-
tion should come first. adding that
the campaigns for athletic funds
outweigh those for education.
Other changes in the works are:
teammeering rooms, the Varsity
Center renovation and a Hall of
Fame Complex that will be added to
.the stadium. According to Keiser; Dr.
and Mrs. George Wade have donated
an indoor track which can be set up .'
, inside the Pavilion. .
Plans Ior the other facilities will be
put on hold until money is available
for them. Keiser said that the athletic
department is not out looking for
-7450rHUN-OERBPlTDRIVE' mon.ey,'bU~YIill.acCept donations and
BOISE, IDAHO 83709 . "gifts, adding that- the construction of
"(208)377-4600 . new facilities will.not: be considered
__ ,.. •• _~ ~.. until moneyi! llvailable. . .'
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Continued rapid growth is the
main goal for the Idaho Theater for
Youth, according to the group's
managing director. Julie Numbers
Smith. .
Smith; who was named managing
director onJan. 13, enters the job
,with a Widevariety of experiences in
theater, including acting, teaching ac-
ting privately and theater
administration ..
The Idaho Theater for Youth. the
first professional full-time theater in
Idaho designed specifically for
children and their families, is a Boise-
based non-profit theater company
that began in 1981. It was founded
on "$85, a shoestring and a dream:'
according to the company's brochure.
ITY offers a variety of programs,
including an out-reach program,
drama classes, residencies and the In-
House Series ofll plays for au-
diences of various. ages.
Smith graduated from BSU in
1974, then served in the Peace Corps
in 'Iaiz, North Yemen as a nurse
Best Actress Whoopi Goldberg
~~"·''''''C-'':''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''' __ IIIIiI Illlllli'-iiiil'''·Iii''·~''iiIiI·'·-.'--IIIZ.-IICT.--.--IIiTlII'-IIJR.;liIr.SiI"-ii·-:...·2.'- •..:ii" '.- ·.'.'5I1TII' _tllts•• , __
Best Supporting Actress Margaret Avery
Best Supporting Actress
Best Screenplay (Adaptation)
Oprah Winfrey
Menno Meyjes
Best Original Score Quincy Jones
'There are good movies, there 'are great
movies and there is The Color Purple' - in
a class by itself. The best movie I have seen this
year and the movie to beatin the Oscars.
It is wonderful; go see itl"
- CNN, Carol Buckland
by CR. Cooley
The University News
The athletic department is plan-
ning to replace the Astroturf at
Bronco Stadium, to construct a
three-acre grass practice field and to
have plans drawn up for a new
'weight room and wrestling facility.
according to President John Keiser.
The three projects will be propos-
ed at the next State Board of Educa-
tion meeting, Keiser said. He added
that the proposals should pass easi-
Iy, since the new turf and practice
field arc improvements instituted for
safety and that the weight room is
already funded.
Keiser said that if they do pass, the
turf and the practice field should be
ready by next fall. The new grass field
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Broncos take Weber, ISU;
by Chris Walton
T.he University News
. Bronco -head . coach .Bobb-y .Dye
.~corded' his. 2001h Career collegiate
basketball victory. ill" the Broncos'
73-68 triumph over ISU Saturday. He
then said he was more proud ofthe
fact that the team swept its weekend
series overWeber State College and
the Bengals, ' ..
The squad upended the Wildcats
Dye wins 200th
seconds later, giving the, Broncos a,
73-67 lead.
BSU began the' game shooting
poorly as the Bengals jumped Out to
an 8-0 lead. Three minutes had elaps-
ed before Childs'layup put BSUon
the scoreboard.
Smith then hit two charities and a
IS-foot jumperto bring BSUback
into the game.
With 7:33 remaining in the half,
however; ISU led 21-IO,prompting
Dye to call his second timeout of the
game.
Following the short rest, Smith and
Spjute again brought the Broncos
back to life.
Smith hit two more free throws
and a 12-footer. Spjute then took
over, hitting a IS-footer, a layup and
a three-pointer from the right comer.
Smith garnered one more IS-foot
shot before Spjute made a short
jump for his ninth' point in three
minutes. .
Childs then made a layup and two
free throws, leaving the Broncos
behind 31-29 at halftime.
The Broncos, 9-12 overal1 and 4-5
in conference, will host U.S. Interna-
tional University tonight and the U
of I Vandals Saturday. Both games
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Pavilion.
Squad 6-1 ..overall
total of 15.
The Broncos and the University of
Montana got together this weekend
to decide who would remain
undefeated in Big Sky wrestling. The
. Grizzlies took the honor, narrowly
defeating 'the Broncos 17-15 in a .
match that saw the U of M team
overcome a 10-0 deficit.
BSU's Stan Armstrong's victory at
134Ibs., gave his a team a .10-0lead.
The next 17 points, however, would
by scored by the U of M.
The next five matches were deci-
sions won by the U of M. The last
two of these were major decisions-
each worth four team points.
The final match of the afternoon
featured two freshmen: McDade and
the U of M's John Owens. McDade's
three-point decision was not enough
to pun out the victory.
Although he said he was disap-
pointed with the loss, coach Young
said, "Both teams won five matches:'
Friday 67-64 as freshman guard Chris
Childs poured in 16 points.
With 17 seconds remaining in the
game, the score was tied at 64 when
senior forward Kelvin Rawlins hit the"
first of two free throw attempts.
Rawlins, who averages .569 at the
stripe and was 2-5 Friday, missed the
second attempt as the bal1 bounced
off the backboard, hit the rim. and
. fen into the hands of a WSC player.
Junior forward Eric Hayes also had
a hand on it, however, and stripped
it away, scooping it to Rawlins at the
line. Rawlins turned and fired the ball
to Childs near midcourt, who was
fouled by WSC's Alan Campbell.
Childs, an .809 free throw shooter
(.889 in Big Sky play), promptly sank
his two charilles for a three-point
Bronco lead.
With Campbell and Walt 'IYler,
WSC's two best three-point shooters, by Gale Wilberger
on the bench with five fouls each, the The University News
can went to forward Curtis Webster,
who bounced a 2S-foot shot off the The BSU wrestling team holds a
rim, leaving the Broncos with the 6-1 overall record fol1owingFriday's
victory. win over ISU in Pocatel1o and Satur-
BSU held its biggest lead of the day's loss to the University of Mon-
game Friday at 23-1Swith 5:28 to go tana in Bronco Gymnasium.
in the .first half, but led only 30-29 BSU took six matches and six wins
at halftime. . to claim a victory over ISU.
WSC controlled the pace for most Sean Moon won his U8-lb. match
of the second half, leading 50-45 with by decision and, when K.C. Lane had
11minutes remaining. done the same at 158 lbs., the Bron-
.The Broncos tied it up at 58 before _ cos had. a 25-0 lead. Between Moon
senior guard Craig Spjute hit a three- . and Lane's decisions were victories by
point shot for the lead. WSC tied the Tracy Yeates, 126 lbs., Stan Arm-
score at 61 with 3:35 remaining and strong, 134 lbs., Randy Schimmel,
neither team scored a basket in the 142Ibs., and Ben Coronado, ISO lbs,
next two minutes. Joe Wens' four-point decision at
With 1:28left, Rawlins hit two free 190 Ibs. gave the Broncos their re-
throws and Childs added two more maining three team points. Jeff
19 seconds later for a 65-61 lead, Nazurlost a one-point decision at
which was reduced to 65-64 when 167 lbs, and Shane Boulds (177 Ibs.)
Campbell hit a three-point basket on and Pat McDade (heavyweight)both
WSC's next trip down the floor. were pinned giving ISU their team
Against ISU, Roland Smith hit
seven of 11 field goals and 10 of 11
free throws to'Iead the Broncos with
24 points.
Smith's free throw shooting pro-
pelled the Broncos to the win in the
game's final minute.
With 43 seconds remaining, ISU's
Phil Rohr connected with a 21-foot
three-pointer, leaving the score at
69-67 in BSU's favor. The Bengals
then called a timeout. .
With 25 seconds remaining, Smith
hit both free throws in a one-and-one
situation and repeated the scene 13
Chris Butler I University News
Roland Smith, 34, a senior forward,passes the ball to 11 teammate during
Friday's game against Weber State College. The DroncosbeaHhe Wildcats
67-64 and went onto take ISU 73;-68 to maintain a.9.12.ovel!lll record.
Team shows grace and ability
by Chris Walton
The University News
.Parman at 9.05 and Kunkler at 9.0.
The team will hit the road this
weekend, meeting Brigham Young
University in Provo Saturday and
Utah State University in Logan
Monday. ..
Gymnastics is a sport based on
grace as well as athletic ability, and
the BSU gymnastics team has lately
been the epitome of both.
The Bronco squad, following a
record-setting 176.6 performance
Jan. 25, came within an eyelash of
setting another record Saturday with
a team score of 176.3.
. In the process, the team defeated
Seattle Pacific University (175.8),
Montana State University (168.35)
and Spokane Community College
(166.75).
"I am happy. This was a big one;'
coach Jackie Carringer said. "We
meet these guys (SPU) again, and we ..
can't let down:'
Barbara Elliott, a freshman from
Coeur d'Alene, captured the all-
around title for SPU, placing first on
the balance beam, vault and floor
exercise.
BSU's KarieKunkler, a junior
from. Eagle, was the. only other in-
dtvldualwinner, Kunkler's 9.1 on the
uneven parallel: bars placed over
Robin Norton of SPU (9.0) and Con-
nie Lavertuof BSU (8.75).
Lavertuplaced second overall with
35.55 points, while Kunkler placed
third with34.S.. .
Other BSU scores on the bars in-
cluded Jill Brittain's 8.5 and.lfacy
Trumbo's and Kelly Zerfasi 8.25.
Elliott's 9.5 on the beam led Ann
McClay of BSU (9.4), Bonnie Par-
man ofSPU (9.25) and Jill
Beauchamp of MSU (9.25).
BSU scores on the beam inclUded
Zerfas' 9.05 ami CassiHarlow's 9.15.
'. Four BSU gymnasts placed in the U
floorTexercise..Fol1OW1
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Dear Spuds, Vaientlne's
Day Is fast approaching and
I'm tornabout what to get
my sweetie. I've narrowed It
down to two choices: a
brand new valenttne-red
Maseratti or aslx pack of
BUD LIGHT beer. Which one
should it be?
Signed,
Heartthrob
Dear Heart, Are you kid:
dlng?1 BUD LIGHT is the
smoothest, cleanest- tasting,
most satisfying light beer
you can buy. And it's certain-
Iy cheaper than a brand new
valentine-red Maserattl. But
If my valentine got me a six
pack of beer Instead of a
new Italian sports car, I'd
drop her like a can of warm
guava juice.
Get theMaserattl,
Spuds
Send your letters to Spud Mackenzie P.O. Box 2038 BoIs8 Id83702
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Only $12.50 for a two- IOnly $8.25 for a two- I
item. 16" pizza and item, 12" pizza and
. four servings 0.1 Coke" I two servings of Coke" I,
, One coupon per pizza. lOne coupon per pizza.
, Expires: IExpires: ,
I I I
, ,'I
, Fast, Free Delivery I'FaGt, Free Delivery I
IGood at Vista IGood at Vista . .IL~~~~~~----~I~~~~~~ J
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35 Snake.
38Afflrmatlve'vote
1 Simian 39 Negatlve prefix
4 Spanish tor 40 Pari of "to be"
"yes" . 41 Form
6 Degree 43 Quarrel
11 Goal 45 Female rull
13 Angry outburst '47 Tell
15 Conjunction 50 Symbol for
16 Musical drama tantalum
18 Dlilseed 52 Fuel
19 In favor of 53 Priest's
21 Moslem prayer .vestment
leader 56Seml-precious
22 Chinese stone
distance 58 Dress protector
measure 60 Chaldean city
23 Rigorous 61 Iterate
26 Uncouth person 63 Puzzle
29 Escape 65 Plague .
31 Break SUddenly 66 Note of scale
33 Sun god 67 ChooSll,
34 Babylonian
deity
28 Arrow
29 Fright
30 Crippled
32 Nuisance
36 Offspring
37 Appease
42 Letfal!
44 Edible seed
, 46 Public
storehouse
48 MOreunusual,
49 By oneself
'51 Name for
Athena
54 Protuberance
55 Unruly child
56 Conjunctlon
57 Fondle
59 Symbol for
nickel
62 Equally
64 Proceed
, DOWN
1Above and
touching
2 Young salmon
3 Teutonic deity
4 Cuttlefish
5 Newspaper
paragraphs
6 Endurance
7 Roman 101
8 Spoken
9 Sudden fright
10 Dutch town
12 Proceed'
14 Latln
conjunction
17 Rodents
20 Poem
24 Paper measure
25 Lowlslat'ld
27 Solo
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PUZZLE
Buster Buddies
Robin Lee Grube
r-----------------~----------,I -present this coupon fori
I I
IA Free Hour 1I . . . t
I of POOI(VaIUe $1.75)'1
I, IIGood Sunday thru Thursday I
I corner Capital & Fulton IL , J
f}J-sE"I
jlfJIJC/C
Telecommunications/Technical Sales
Join The Information Age
"Good
,friends
don't let
ood
~ends
.smoke
cigarettes!'
·IAMER~man
f~e
I ("
*Do you have the qualities we seek?
*Arc you: Persistent
Enthusiastic Detail-Oriented
Aggressive Self Confident
Money Motivated Dedicated to
Opportunistic your future '
If this sounds' like you ,we may have the ground floor
for opportunity of a lifetime awaiting you. Excellent
income possible. Advancement guaranteed with ex-
cellencein performance: Send your resume to Mr.
Johnston today! 910 Mairi Street, Suite No ..220,'Boise,
Idaho ~37Q2.345~4347, .'
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a long dIStance commitment,
. .make sureyou know .
.whatiyou~re·,~ing into.
" - ~ ..
\\\
t"t~\,
\
IfFletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard. '
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
.distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
" thoughts.
But when you pick AT&Tas your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailin~.
You'llget trouble-free, reliable service.' Immediate
connections--even during' the busiesthours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Oay
Rate on state-to-statecalls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling,' .
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&'f.With AT&TLong
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch scmeone"
© 1985 AT&TCommunications
·',AlaT
The .'rightchoice.
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i"i,ToaUo( mygrelltnew:>·:
,~.';'friends 8tB.I);U ii'.·'·:"
·.:;esp~iallYjjllna;Steph,
':Suc,MicheUii,LeSlie; .
\,Haveavery,'Happy
\. Valelltirie'sDayli
. . Love, Lisa
.:,\:\' "'-, ',' ,,"
\:;~~~,{t'
, ~ ',-'-f. !: '<'.,(, ,'~'
Rosie,' . .'
: Happy Valentinc'.s
.·.Dayl .
With love, R.B.
Angie,· ' .
. Everything is going to
..wcirkout .....no-matter .
.",hatbapj;erls.llovey()u.
. . Oorpofl"
Mom, Dad & Dale,
.. ' Havea'super Valen-
tine's Dayl I love &miss
_ you a loti . .
. .:Love,Lisa
Mom & Dad,
I really love you and .
appreciate all you have
,(lone. HappyVaientine's
. ··Oay. ......
Love, Debby
For Sale
Get ready for Sprlngl Great
Motebecane lO-speed for sale. Bike
rack included. $80. Call 385-8204.
Cat or kitten! Please contact
342-2499! Soonl Lost
Business Opportunities
Lost tackle box art supplies, was
Christmas present. Broken arm-set
on car. Reward. 342-71&1.
Wanted
Roommate wanted to share ex-
penses, non-smoker, male/female,
ncar BSU. $145/month, Y2 elec., Y2
phone. Call 336-5976, 336-1014.
$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Cir-
culars! No quotas! Sincerely in-
terested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
Services Offered
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term
papers, resumes, letters, etc. Word
processing. Call Sue, The Finished
Product, 343-7820.
8ways to·get.aman·
to asli:you out again.
1.When he mentions "The Bears:'
know they're from Chicago.
2. Seemunimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hattrick in the third period.
3. Take his word for it when he tells
you that 1984was a very goodyear for
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines. '
B. Avoid,at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.
fS. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.
7. Complimenthim on his taste
incolors, even if he arrives injeans and
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you'd as~ him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.
==a 'Ti7F 1R53i57=FZar=:'
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Celebrate .the moments of your Ufe
with General Foods' International Coffees.
Your favorite flavors available at
Boise State University Bookstore
CHilt . .'
Y()u'cea really sp~ial
guy .~ I' hope. t\lingsget
evenbetterl Happy
Valentine's,Oayl,
. DeBby
e Transferring:
what you lose &
gain
o Homosexuality
bill
N~.xt Week in
TIll' Univcr .."o-ir)'
·NEWS
lDVelma
Morrison
interviewed
e Right to Work.&
BSU
.. ':.'
To Meg {".9\."'.',. .. "
Happy¥,:q'14ihofJuly·,
': in S.V; tBethC,te or be
sqUliie',AI()ha!;But will
there be llplir~yin a can?
Let's sayitwith pictures.
L.S.&K.M;
0"' .,
We have that
something
special you've
been looking
for ...with all kinds of
BALLOON
VALENTINES
MESSAGES!
Valentines
Specials
$5.25 to $36.95
345·5550
